
Cosmic-Clock Quadrants of aGolden-Crystal Age of Aquarian Love

Etheric QuadrantAquarian love is atthe heart of ouretheric blueprintwithin the UnityField of Beingness.
Mental QuadrantMinistering servantsand servant leadersmentor and guidehumanity.

Emotional QuadrantUnity and a cooperativebrother/sisterhoodpermeate ourplanet andcultures.

Physical Quadrant
Self-reliance withincommunity createsshared abundance.



Successive Unfolding of the EnergyVeil within the Maya of Our 3-D World

Mankind acceptsthe illusion ofseparation fromSource and forgetsthe God Self within.

Mankind gives hissovereignty away andaccepts state/religiousand external forces togovern him.

A false and engineeredculture of lack andcompetition createsseparation and divisionamongst peoples andnations.

Mankind is herdedinto a slave state oflimited resources,disempowerment andauthoritarian control.



How the Psychology of our HumanPredicament Quickly Unfolds

Fear and WantFear createswant/lack andperceivedlimitation.
Dependency andDisenfranchisementLack/limitation createdependency/acceptanceof outside authoritiesover self.

Competition and IsolationCompetition over“engineered” limitedresources and isolationcreate division strifeamong peoples.

Enslavement,Escape and SleepFear, dependency,competition, isolation,division and strifeall pummel mankind intoenslavement, sleep anddisempowerment.



Aquarian Renaissance ofLove/Compassion
Re-alignedwith Our Sourceand I AM PresenceEverything we requirewe acquire throughhigher laws ofalchemy and grace.
Looking Within to OurChrist/Buddha SelfWe begin to championour unique gifts andtalents tobless and serve alllife.

Brother/SisterhoodFostering UnityCooperation becomesthe standard as a“win-win” attitudeblesses all.

Community andShared AbundanceSecurity and sharedabundance creates thechalice for new Aquariangolden age technologyand culture to thrive.



Group One ExerciseEtheric Quadrant
• One hundred years have passed and we are well onour way to realizing Saint Germain and Portia’s Ageof Aquarian Love.• The deep state is no longer running the show on Earth.• Humanity is awake and rededicated to the path ofsoul evolution on our beloved planet.Add to your contemplation, the following affirmation:

• Aquarian Love at the heart of our Earth’s etheric blueprint is beingrealized and out-pictured.
*This group, if you choose, can share the level of spiritual advancement initiatesand mankind in general have begun to self-realize.

Take twenty minutes to imagine and discuss how this is being manifested and outpictured.Create a list of observations to share when we come back into the larger group. (3 minsharing)
*Please choose a recorder and a presenter. Make a readable and bulleted list of your group’sobservations and give them to Terri after the larger group sharing.



Group Two ExerciseMental Quadrant
• One hundred years have passed and we are well onour way to realizing Saint Germain and Portia’s Ageof Aquarian Love.• The deep state is no longer running the show on Earth.• Humanity is awake and rededicated to the path ofsoul evolution on our beloved planet.
Add to your contemplation, the following affirmation:

• Ministering servants and servant leaders mentor and guidehumanity.
*This group, if you choose, can explore governance, cultural and religious structures thathave or are emerging.
Take twenty minutes to imagine and discuss how this is being manifested and outpictured.Create a list of observations to share when we come back into the larger group. (3 minsharing)*Please choose a recorder and a presenter. Make a readable and bulleted list of yourgroup’s observations and give them to Terri after the larger group sharing.



Group Three ExerciseEmotional Quadrant
• One hundred years have passed and we are well onour way to realizing Saint Germain and Portia’s Ageof Aquarian Love.• The deep state is no longer running the show on Earth.• Humanity is awake and rededicated to the path ofsoul evolution on our beloved planet.Add to your contemplation the following affirmation:

• Unity and a cooperative brother/sisterhood permeates our planetand cultures.
*This group, if you choose, might explore how mankind steps up to be goodstewards toward our planet and one another. This would include health and healingof individuals and the planet.

Take twenty minutes to imagine and discuss how this is being manifested and outpictured.Create a list of observations to share when we come back into the larger group. (3 minsharing)*Please choose a recorder and a presenter. Make a readable and bulleted list of yourgroup’s observations and give them to Terri after the larger group sharing.



Group Four ExercisePhysical Quadrant
• One hundred years have passed and we are well onour way to realizing Saint Germain and Portia’s Ageof Aquarian Love.• The deep state is no longer running the show on Earth.• Humanity is awake and rededicated to the path ofsoul evolution on our beloved planet.
Add to your contemplation the following affirmation:

• Self-reliance within community creates shared abundance.
*This group, if you choose, can address new Aquarian technologies andinfrastructure.

Take twenty minutes to imagine and discuss how this is being manifested and outpictured.Create a list of observations to share when we come back into the larger group. (3 minsharing)
*Please choose a recorder and a presenter. Make a readable and bulleted list of yourgroup’s observations and give them to Terri, after the larger group sharing.



Group Exercise:Imagining A Golden-Crystal Ageof Aquarian Love

• Choose a recorder.• Choose a presenter.• Make a bulleted list ofyour group’svisualizations,observations anddiscussion.• If you are participatingonline, choose yourquadrant and shareyour insights in thechat.


